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Common organic matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) matrices, 2,5-
dihydroxybenzoic acid, 3,5-dimethoxy-4-hydroxycinnamic acid, and �-cyano-4-hydroxy-
cinnamic acid, were found to undergo sublimation without decomposition under condi-
tions of reduced pressure and elevated temperature. This solid to vapor-phase transition
was exploited to apply MALDI matrix onto tissue samples over a broad surface in a
solvent-free application for mass spectrometric imaging. Sublimation of matrix produced
an even layer of small crystals across the sample plate. The deposition was readily
controlled with time, temperature, and pressure settings and was highly reproducible from
one sample to the next. Mass spectrometric images acquired from phospholipid standards
robotically spotted onto a MALDI plate yielded a more intense, even signal with fewer
sodium adducts when matrix was applied by sublimation relative to samples where matrix
was deposited by an electrospray technique. MALDI matrix could be readily applied to
tissue sections on glass slides and stainless steel MALDI plate inserts as long as good
thermal contact was made with the condenser of the sublimation device. Sections of mouse
brain were coated with matrix applied by sublimation and were imaged using a Q-q-TOF
mass spectrometer to yield mass spectral images of very high quality. Image quality is
likely enhanced by several features of this technique including the microcrystalline
morphology of the deposited matrix, increased purity of deposited matrix, and evenness
of deposition. This inexpensive method was reproducible and eliminated the potential for
spreading of analytes arising from solvent deposition during matrix application. (J Am
Soc Mass Spectrom 2007, 18, 1646–1652) © 2007 American Society for Mass Spectrometry

Mass spectrometric imaging (MSI) has recently
been developed as a method for determining
and visualizing the distribution of biological

molecules across sections of dissected tissue. This tech-
nique has been applied toward the determination of
protein molecular markers of cancer [1], the analysis of
small molecule metabolites of experimental pharmaceu-
tical agents [2], and in studies of lipid distribution in rat
brain tissue [3]. In these studies and others, matrix-
assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) matrix
has been applied to tissue sections by microspotter [4],
electrospray deposition [5], or artistic airbrush [3], all of
which use solutions of matrix dissolved in a water/
organic solvent mixture in the deposition of matrix.
Image resolution could be affected by inadvertent
spreading of analytes that might occur during matrix
deposition from blending of analytes in microdroplets
of deposited matrix solution. This potential could be
exacerbated in studies of lipids present in tissues be-
cause of their relatively low molecular weight and
increased solubility in organic solvents. As MSI tech-
nology and methods improve along with the demand
for higher resolution and greater detail of images, the

reality of analyte spreading from tissue treatments
becomes of greater concern and possible impediment to
reliable image interpretation of those compounds most
susceptible to migration during the MALDI matrix
deposition step. Other factors such as tissue section
preparation, matrix uniformity, matrix crystal size [6],
and laser spot size [5] also affect image resolution in
MALDI-MSI. Although the highest lateral resolution
with MSI methods has been achieved by secondary ion
mass spectrometry [7–9], potential signal enhancements
using matrix-enhanced SIMS (secondary ion mass spec-
trometry) depend on uniform matrix application [10].
The identification and characterization of lipids as

well as determination of lipid distribution in tissues has
emerged as an important goal in understanding the role
of specific lipids in systemic biologic approaches [11].
Issues of analyte spreading in MSI are a heightened
concern, given that many lipids have partial to full
solubility in methanol, ethanol, or acetonitrile, the com-
mon solvents used in matrix application and tissue
section preparation. We have therefore developed a
novel method for matrix deposition that avoids the use
of solvents and eliminates the question of analyte
spreading during the matrix application step of MSI.
Vapor-phase deposition of matrix through sublimation
techniques was examined and found to be a reliable
means to apply a uniform coating of matrix over a large
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sample plate. Additionally, we believe that increased
purity of matrix through sublimation increases the
analyte signal and that the fine microcrystals formed
from the condensed vapor reduce the limitation of
image resolution caused by crystal size. We have ap-
plied this method to the mass spectrometric imaging of
spots of phospholipid chemical standards, and to sec-
tions of mouse brain to explore the quality of images
generated with this technique.

Materials and Methods

All solvents used in this study were of HPLC grade, and
were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ).
Water was purified using a Millipore purification sys-
tem to resistance of 18 M. Phospholipid stand-
ards 1-palmitoyl-2-stearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocho-
line (16:0a/18:0-GPCho) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (16:0a/18:1-GPEtn)
used for this study were purchased from Avanti Polar
Lipids (Alabaster, AL). Organic matrices 2,5-dihydroxy-
benzoic acid (DHB), �-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid
(�-CHCA), and 3,5-dimethoxy-4-hydroxycinnamic acid
(sinapinic acid) were purchased from Aldrich Chemi-
cals (Milwaukee, WI). All lipids were initially dissolved
in chloroform to make stock solutions of 1 mM, and
were subsequently diluted into working solutions at
100 �M in CH3CN:methanol:CHCl3 (4:4:1). Glass micro-
scope coverslips (22 � 0.25 mm) were purchased from
Fisher Scientific and MALDI plate inserts were pur-
chased from Applied Biosystems (Foster City, CA).
Mouse brains used for tissue sections were flash

frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after dissection,
and stored at 	70 °C. The tissue was warmed to
	15 °C, mounted onto a cutting chock with a mound of
“Optimal Cutting Temperature Compound” (OCT,
Sakura Finetek, Torrence, CA) on the base of the tissue,
sliced at 10 �m thickness with a cryostat (Leica CM
1900), placed directly onto glass coverslips or MALDI
plate inserts, and stored at 	20 °C until matrix applica-
tion and imaging.
A general description of the vacuum sublimation

technique applied to this work is provided in an organic
chemistry°laboratory°textbook°[12].°The°specific°device
used here to apply matrix to sectioned tissue samples
was°constructed°over°20°years°ago°(Figure°1).°A°very
similar device is commercially available (Sublimation
apparatus 8023, Ace Glass, Vineland, NJ). A key com-
ponent of the device was the flat-bottom condenser to
which the glass coverslips or MALDI plate inserts could
be affixed using double-sided thermally conductive
tape (Product number 8865, 3M, St. Paul, MN). Matrix
(300 mg) was added to the bottom section of the
apparatus and the two pieces were assembled with an
O-ring seal and connected to a direct drive vacuum
pump (8 m3/h). After 15 min at reduced pressure, the
condenser was filled with cold water (15 °C). After five
additional minutes, heat was applied to the base of the
sublimator by a heating mantle, the temperature was

monitored using a thermocouple attached to the heat-
ing mantle, and time was measured from the onset of
heat application. The sublimation of the solid matrix
gradually progressed upon application of heat. The
variable voltage regulator was set to 45 V and the temper-
ature of the heating mantle increased gradually from 25 to
120 °C in 10 min. The deposition of matrix was visually
observed to slowly move up the sides of the glassware to
the level of the sample plate. Optimization of the amount
of matrix that condensed onto the tissue was empirically
determined by adjusting parameters of pressure, temper-
ature at the condenser, amount of matrix, heat applied to
matrix, and time of sublimation. A matrix layer that was
too thin yielded very few ions and a matrix layer that was
too thick yielded only matrix ions. Our optimal conditions
were found to be 0.05 Torr pressure during sublimation,
condenser temperature of 15 °C, 45 V applied to the
heating mantle, and 300 mg DHB as matrix added to the
sublimator. A period of 10–11 min from the onset of heat
application resulted in a thin uniform layer of matrix that
yielded high quality images by MALDI mass spectrome-
try. After this time, the heat and condenser coolant were
both removed, and the system was allowed to slowly
come to room temperature while still under vacuum.
Once equilibrated to room temperature, the system was
brought to ambient pressure, opened, and the sample
plate was carefully removed from the sublimation con-
denser and transferred to a MALDI plate holder for
analysis by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry.

MALDI
Plate with 
Tissue slice

Figure 1. Photograph of sublimation device used to apply matrix
to tissue samples for MALDI-MSI experiments. The tissue slice on
the MALDI plate insert is attached to the underside of the
condenser by thermal conducting tape.
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The electrospray apparatus used for comparative
matrix application consisted of a fixed position micro-
spray needle, matrix solutions at 30 mg/mL made up in
1:1 H2O:CH3CN, 250 �L syringe, syringe pump set to
flow at 1 �L/min, and voltage of 1000 V applied to the
spray needle. The sample plate was grounded and
moved mechanically at a rate of 1 mm/s at a distance of
3 cm from the spray needle. Only plate regions with
observably even electrospray deposition were used for
imaging experiments.
Images were acquired using a quadrupole-TOF tan-

dem mass spectrometer with an orthogonal MALDI
source attached (QSTAR XL, Applied Biosystems/MDS
Sciex, Thornhill, Ontario, Canada). MALDI mass spec-
tra were obtained using standard conditions and 10
laser pulses from a nitrogen laser (337 nm) per image
spot with a 0.5 s accumulation time. Collisional activa-
tion of selected ions was carried out using relative
collision energy of 40 V with argon as collision gas.
Mass spectrometric data were processed using software
provided by Applied Biosystems/MDS Sciex at 10 units
per amu, and images were visualized using BioMap
software (Novartis, Basel, Switzerland).
Microscope images were taken with a Zeiss 510 laser

scanning confocal microscope using an argon laser (488
nm) at 63� magnification.

Results and Discussion

Sublimation is a technique that has been used for
centuries by chemists and alchemists seeking to en-
hance the quality of fermented products, or to improve
the°preparation°of°medicinal°compounds°[13].°Sublima-
tion refers to the direct solid to gas-phase transition,

which is an inherent property of individual molecular
species. Heat and reduced pressure increase the mean
free path of the subliming solid, and thereby enhance
the rate of this phase transition, although many organic
solids will decompose or melt before observing visible
evidence of sublimation. When a substance sublimes,
the deposition of the substance is at a molecular level as
gaseous molecules recrystallize at the relatively cold
surface of the condenser. The evenness of the coating
onto the condenser surface reflects the random Brown-
ian motion of the released gaseous matrix molecules.
Sublimation has previously been reported as a method
of MALDI matrix deposition for the analysis of insolu-
ble°compounds°[14],°but°has°not°yet°been°reported°for
the analysis of tissue sections by MSI. Sublimation has
been noted as a limiting factor in vacuum MALDI
applications°[15],°but°the°MALDI°ion°source°used°in°the
experiments herein was operated at about 10 mTorr.
Sublimation of matrix such as DHB onto tissue slices
can be readily achieved using a glass sublimator and
typical laboratory hardware.
The finely dispersed coating of the organic MALDI

matrices that results from sublimation was visually
evident on both the glass and metal surfaces used in this
study.°An°example°of°this°is°shown°in°Figure°2a°where
DHB was applied by sublimation onto a sample section
of mouse brain. Common matrices DHB, �-CHCA, and
sinapinic acid were the only matrices tested at this time
and all sublimed under reduced pressure (0.05 Torr) at
temperatures between 120 and 140 °C without decom-
position. An optimal coating of matrix was thick
enough to yield abundant ions upon laser irradiation,
yet sufficiently thin to utilize the spot overlap technique
reported°by°Sweedler°and°coworkers°[5].°The°optimal

180 μm

18 mm

(100 x)

(a)
(b)

Figure 2. (a) Photograph (3� magnification) of a sagittal section (10 �m thickness) of a mouse brain
placed on a stainless steel MALDI plate insert and coated with DHB matrix (4–5 �m thickness) by
sublimation. (b) Confocal microscopic image of DHB crystals deposited onto a glass coverslip by
sublimation.
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amount of DHB (0.05 mg/cm2) was found by experiment
to require 10 min of heating, at 0.05 Torr with the appa-
ratus°(Figure°1),°and°resulted°in°a°layer°between°4°and°5
�m thick. A close-up view of matrix deposited onto a
glass°coverslip°is°shown°in°Figure°2b.°This°image°was
captured with a confocal microscope using excitation light
from an argon laser (488 nm) through a 63� objective.
A solution (100 �M) of a standard phospholipid

compound 16:0/18:0-GPCho ([M�H]� m/z 762.6) was
applied to MALDI plates by robotic spotter. DHB was
applied to one plate by ESI deposition and to another by
sublimation. Images of these standard spots were ac-
quired with 50 � 50 �m plate movement/pixel in
positive-ion mode and a comparison of these data is
shown°in°Figure°3a–°d.°The°image°of°the°GPCho°stan-

dard°with°sublimed°matrix°(Figure°3a)°was°more°uni-
form in appearance relative to the image of the GPCho
standard°with°electrosprayed°matrix°(Figure°3c).°The
sublimed matrix standard also gave a significantly
more intense signal (more ions upon laser irradiation),
and fewer sodium adduct ions ([M�Na]� m/z 784.6)
when compared to the sample with ESI matrix deposi-
tion°(Figure°3b°and°d).
The laser spot used in these imaging experiments

was oval shaped with experimentally determined di-
mensions 400 � 200 �m. Sample plate movement at
50 � 50 �m/pixel with full ablation of the preceding
spot resulted in a crescent-shaped sampling area for each
pixel with dimensions (assessed graphically) 250 � 150
�m at the edge of the laser spot where laser fluence was

Figure 3. (a) Mass spectrometric image (MSI) of 1-palmitoyl-2-stearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
standard (16:0, 18:0 GPCho) [M�H]� m/z 762.6, spotted by robotic microspotter (100 pmol/spot); DHB
matrix was applied by sublimation. The image was acquired with 50 �m pixel size, smoothed, and is
displayed relative to the intensity scale shown to the left of the image. (b) Mass spectrum averaged
over 100 pixels from the MSI of 1-palmitoyl-2-stearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine standard (16:0,
18:0 GPCho) [M�H]� m/z 762.6, [M�Na]� m/z 784.6; DHB matrix was applied by sublimation. (c) MSI
of 1-palmitoyl-2-stearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine standard (16:0, 18:0 GPCho) [M�H]� m/z
762.6, spotted by robotic microspotter (100 pmol/2 mm diameter spot); DHB matrix was applied by
electrospray (30 mg/mL in 1:1 H2O:CH3CN). The image was acquired with 50 �m plate movements,
smoothed, and is displayed relative to the intensity scale shown to the left of the image. (d) Mass spectrum
averaged over 100 pixels from the MSI of 1-palmitoyl-2-stearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine standard
(16:0, 18:0 GPCho) [M�H]� m/z 762.6, [M�Na]� m/z 784.6; DHB matrix was applied by electrospray (30
mg/mL in 1:1 H2O:CH3CN).
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at fringe values. Furthermore, the pixelation of acquired
data caused artifactual image broadening as in the
example of a 50 �m analyte spot that might be analyzed
with a single mass spectrum, or more likely from two
consecutive spectra each with partial coverage of that 50
�m area. Therefore, although plate movement was con-
trolled at 50 � 50 �m, it was difficult to assess the image
resolution based on applied instrument parameters.
A sagittal section (10 �m) of mouse brain was coated

with DHB matrix by the sublimation method described
and imaged in the positive-ion mode by MALDI-TOF
mass spectrometry. An average mass spectrum of the
entire tissue region was calculated from the image
database (Figure 4a). The mass range recorded in this
image database was m/z 500–1100, but no ions with
significant abundance appeared above m/z 900. In a
separate experiment with this tissue slice, collisional

activation of the most abundant ion observed at m/z
760.6 generated a product ion spectrum (Figure 4b) that
supported the identity of this ion as a phosphocholine
lipid, the molecular weight being consistent with 16:0a/
18:1-GPCho, previously identified as a major glycero-
phosphocholine lipid component of rat and mouse
brain [16, 17]. The ion at m/z 826.6 in the region of the
corpus callosum generated product ions upon colli-
sional activation at m/z 767.6 [loss of 59 u, N(CH3)3] and
m/z 163.1 (Figure 4c) indicative of a kaliated phospho-
choline lipid adduct 18:1/18:1-GPCho [16]. Collisional
activation of the ion at m/z 834.6 in the cerebellar region
of the mouse brain tissue slice (Figure 4d) generated an
abundant product ion at m/z 184.1, which supported its
identity as 18:0a/22:6-GPCho.
A brain slice stained by Oil-Red-O (Figure 5a) taken

100 �m lateral to the imaged slice was used to evaluate
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Figure 4. (a) The averaged full scan mass spectrum for the entire region of the brain tissue slice
generated by MALDI. Matrix (DHB) was applied by sublimation, and the tissue was imaged as
described in the text. (b) Product ions acquired in the cerebellar region of a sagittal section of mouse
brain following collisional activation of the ion at m/z 760.6. Fragmentation to m/z 184 supports the
identification of this molecule (imaged in Figure 5b) as a phosphocholine. The molecular mass was
consistent with 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (16:0, 18:1 GPCho, [M�H]� m/z
760.6) (c) Product ions acquired in the corpus callosum region of the mouse brain section following
collisional activation of the ion at m/z 826.6. The fragmentation pattern was consistent with
identification as kaliated 18:0a/18:1-GPCho (imaged in Figure 5c). (d) Product ions acquired in the
cerebellar region of a sagittal section of mouse brain from collisional activation of the ion at m/z
834.6. Fragmentation to m/z 184 supports the identification of this molecule (imaged in Figure 5d)
as a phosphocholine. The molecular mass was consistent with 1-steroyl-2-dodecyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphocholine (18:0, 22:6 GPCho, [M�H]� m/z 834.6).
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the general anatomy of these sections analyzed by
MALDI imaging along with a mouse brain atlas [18].
Mass spectrometric images of mouse brain (Figure
5b–d) appeared with high definition, texture, and dis-
cernable fine anatomical structure. The pattern delin-
eated for the distribution of the ion at m/z 760.6 (Figure
5b) in a mouse brain sagittal section was clearly demar-
cated along the distinct subsections of the tissue when
compared to Oil-Red-O stained tissue slice, particularly
in the region of the corpus callosum, striatum, and
cerebellum. There was an appearance of mottling in the
striatum region just beneath the corpus callosum, and
underneath this was a long j-shaped region highlighting
greater intensity of the ion at m/z 760.6. This region, the
corpus callosum, and the pyramidal tract at the base of the

brain were highlighted specifically by the ion at m/z 826.6
(Figure 5c). These regions correspond to myelinated nerve
fiber bundles connecting one region of the brain to an-
other. The prevalent appearance of specific phospholipids
in defined regions was especially notable in the image
generated by the ion at m/z 834.6 that is abundant in the
cerebellum. The apparent increase of these phospholipid
molecular species related to anatomical features of the
mouse brain is under further investigation.
The sublimation technique for matrix application has

several notable features. It was very reproducible, rel-
atively inexpensive, and generated a high-purity or-
ganic matrix directly applied onto the sample. How the
gaseous matrix mixes with the phospholipids on the
tissue surface is not clear and requires further study.

Figure 5. (a) Mouse brain, sagittal section, stained with Oil Red O. Section was taken 100 �m lateral
from the imaged slice. A tear in the tissue occurred in the pons region during the tissue cutting
process. (b) Mass spectrometric image of mouse brain sagittal section acquired in positive-ion mode,
displayed at m/z 760.6. The image shown was acquired with 50 �m plate movements, and is displayed
smoothed, relative to the intensity scale shown at the left of the image. The white bar indicates a 1 mm
distance. (c) Mass spectrometric image of mouse brain sagittal section acquired in positive-ion mode,
displayed at m/z 826.6. The image shown was acquired with 50 �m plate movements and is displayed
smoothed with the scale intensity normalized to the most abundant ion at m/z 760.6. (d) Mass
spectrometric image of mouse brain sagittal section acquired in positive-ion mode, displayed at m/z
834.6. The image shown was acquired with 50 �m plate movements and is displayed smoothed with
the scale intensity normalized to the most abundant ion at m/z 760.6.
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The microcrystalline and highly-pure nature of the
matrix clearly enhanced the MALDI process for phos-
pholipids and created good image definition when
applying partial spot ablation with sequential plate
movements. Also, the potential for spreading of analyte
molecules due to solvents used in spray deposition was
eliminated with this method. Matrix can be sublimated
onto a variety of surfaces; glass coverslips, metallic
tape, and stainless steel MALDI inserts were all used
successfully in this initial work.
In summary, sublimation of matrix was found to be

a facile technique that can be applied to mass spectro-
metric imaging of tissue samples with good results. The
enhanced purity of matrix applied to the sample, the
very small crystal size, and uniformity of deposition are
factors that contribute to images with high definition.
Possibly this mode of matrix deposition may improve
other techniques of imaging such as matrix-assisted
SIMS because of the small crystal size and uniformity of
deposition.
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